
Rules of Conduct for Public Hearing 

1. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive 
of the orderly conduct of the hearing. 

2. Persons shall not testify without first receiving 
recognition from the presiding officer and stating 
their full name and residence address. 

3. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or 
repetitious testimony or evidence. 

4. There shall be no audience demonstrations such as 
applause, cheering, display of signs, or other 
conduct disruptive of the hearing. 

- 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

CITY OF ALBANY 
LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
Albany City Hall, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Wednesday, March 7, 2018 
6:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ROLL CALL

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

5. PUBLIC HEARING

• HI-01-18; Historic Review for Use of Substitute Materials to replace windows at 206 2nd Avenue SW

6. OTHER BUSINESS
a. Historic Preservation Month

• HP Month Awards
• HP Month Activities
• HP Month Committee

7. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. February 7, 2018

8. ADJOURN

9. NEXT MEETING
April 4, 2018 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. If you need special accommodations to 
attend or participate, please notify the Human Resources Department in advance by calling 541-917-7500. 

www.cityofalbany.net 

http://www.cityofalbany.net/
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490; Albany, OR 97321 Phone: 541-917-7550 Fax: 541-917-7598

www.cityofalbany.net 

STAFF REPORT 
Historic Review of Exterior Alterations (HI-01-18) 

HEARING BODY LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 
HEARING DATE Wednesday, March 7, 2018 
HEARING TIME 6:00 p.m. 
HEARING LOCATION Albany City Hall, Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This staff report concerns a Historic Review for Use of Substitute Materials application to replace eight 
existing second floor windows on the west (side) and south (rear, alley) facades of the M.G. Stettler 
Grocers Building with aluminum clad windows.  No alterations are proposed for any of the original 
windows on the north (front, 2nd Avenue) facade. 

The M.G. Stettler Grocers Building is located near the southwest corner of 2nd Avenue and Ellsworth 
Street (Attachment A).  The building is listed on the Local Register and is rated historic contributing in the 
Downtown National Register Historic District.  The building was constructed circa 1910 in Italianate 
architectural style.  The Historic Resource Survey Form (Attachment B) describes the building as a 
rectangular brick building with a flat roof.  Decorative features include a wood frame projecting bay on 
the north (front) façade centered above the building entrance.  The projecting bay includes two one-over-
one (1/1), double hung windows with corbelled brick sills with brick panels below, wood panels, and clay 
tile shed roof.  Other decorative features on the north façade include a corbelled belt course at shed roof 
line and a dentil course above with corbels and plain stucco parapet.  It also states that the windows are 
mostly 1/1, double hung, wood sash with a segmental arch.   

The applicant is proposing to replace eight existing 1/1, double hung, wood and aluminum windows with 
1/1, double hung, aluminum-clad windows.  None of the windows that are proposed to be replaced are 
original.  All the subject windows are on the second floor are described as follows (see also Attachment 
C.1-C.3): 

• Five-windows on the second story of the west elevation
• Three-windows on the south (rear, alley) elevation

According to the applicant’s written narrative (Attachment B.2) none of the window’s architectural 
features would vary from the existing windows except for the window sash material which would be 
changed from wood or aluminum to aluminum clad wood.  The applicant states that all the window 
openings and exterior trim would remain unaltered, and that the proposed aluminum exterior cladding 
would be painted black (Attachment B.2).  

To be able to use a substitute window material, the applicant must first demonstrate that subject windows 
meet the eligibility requirements per ADC 7.200(2).  If the LAC determines that the eligibility criteria are 
met, the proposed replacement windows will be evaluated to determine if they meet the guidelines in 
ADC 7.210 for the use of substitute materials.  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
DATE OF REPORT: February 27, 2018 

FILE: HI-01-18 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: Historic Review (Type III) for Use of Substitute Materials to replace 
eight existing second floor windows on the west (side) and south 
(rear, alley) facades of 206 2nd Avenue SW with aluminum clad 
windows.   

REVIEW BODY: Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Seth Fortier; 1654 Christmas Tree Lane NW; Albany, OR 97321 

ADDRESS/LOCATION: 206 2nd Avenue SW, Albany, OR 97321 

MAP/TAX LOT: Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-06CC; Tax Lot 10500 

ZONING: Historic Downtown (HD) District with Historic /HD Overlay 
(Downtown) 

PROPERTY RATING: Historic-Contributing (Downtown National Register Historic District) 

NOTICE INFORMATION 

On February 7, 2018, a Notice of Public Hearing was mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the 
subject property.  On February 19, 2018, Notice of Public Hearing was also posted on the subject site.  As 
of February 28, 2018, no public testimony has been received.  

STAFF ANALYSIS 

REVIEW CRITERIA 

Sections 7.200 and 7.210 of the Albany Development Code (ADC), Article 7, establishes the eligibility 
for the use of substitute materials and review criteria (in bold italics) for Historic Review of the Use of 
Substitute Materials applications.   

7.200 Eligibility for the Use of Substitute Materials. The City of Albany interprets the Secretary of 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation on compatibility to allow substitute siding and 
windows only under the following conditions: 

1. The building or structure is rated historic non-contributing OR,
2. In the case of historic contributing buildings or structures, the existing siding, windows

or trim is so deteriorated or damaged that it cannot be repaired and finding materials
that would match the original siding, windows or trim is cost prohibitive.

Any application for the use of substitute siding, windows and/or trim will be decided on a 
case-by-case basis. The prior existence of substitute siding and/or trim on the historic 
buildings on the Local Historic Inventory will not be considered a factor in determining any 
application for further use of said materials. 

The applicant submitted a quote by Vintage Window Restoration, LLC (Attachment B.3) that describes 
the existing windows on the south and west façade as “poor-quality reproductions with a number of 
inconsistencies.”  The south elevation window jambs are described as having numerous areas of rot and 
damage.  The west elevation window jambs are also described as having numerous areas of rot and 
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damage with some needing new window sills and new all brick moulding to improve the weatherization 
of the structure envelope.  Based on the report from Vintage Window Restoration that describes the 
subject windows as “reproductions”, staff assumes that the windows are not original to the building but 
acknowledges that wood windows would have been.  

The applicant submitted two quotes for window replacement, one from Davis Glass to replace the existing 
windows with aluminum clad (Attachment B.4) and another from Vintage Window Restoration, LLC to 
replace the windows reproduction sashes (Attachment B.3).  The quote for the proposed aluminum clad 
windows is $19,505.75, and the quote to replace the (existing) reproduction sashes with wood sashes 
(adjusted to include only the west and south windows) is $23,222 for a total price difference of $3,716.25  

When the application was submitted, staff discussed with the applicant the option of retaining the existing 
sashes instead of installing new windows.  In these discussions, the applicant stated that there is 
longstanding and ongoing water intrusion resulting from deterioration of windows, plaster siding, and 
failed brick and mortar joints.  The applicant states in the written narrative (Attachment B.2) that 
aluminum clad was recommended as the best defense for water intrusion.   

ADC 7.200 states that substitute windows may be permitted under two conditions.  In this case, 
ADC 7.200(2) is applicable because the subject structure is rated as historic contributing.  ADC 7.200(2) 
includes two thresholds for eligibility: 1) the existing windows are so deteriorated and damaged that they 
cannot be repaired; and 2) finding materials that would match the original windows is cost prohibitive.  
There are no standards to quantify the terms “deterioration” or “cost prohibitive” in the ADC.  Therefore, 
the LAC has the discretion to determine if the subject windows meet the eligibility requirements in 
ADC 7.200(2).   
 
Should the LAC find that two eligibility thresholds for the use of substitute materials in ADC 7.200(2) are 
met, staff has provided an analysis of ADC 7.210 below, regarding the proposed aluminum clad windows.  
If LAC finds that the two eligibility thresholds of ADC 7.200(2) are not met, the LAC could apply a 
condition of approval to allow the replacement the eight windows on the west and south elevation with 
new wood sash windows as described in the quote provided by Vintage Window Restoration, LLC 
(Attachment B.3),  

7.210 Design and Application Criteria for Substitute Materials. For buildings or structures rated 
historic contributing or historic non-contributing, the application for the use of substitute 
materials on siding, windows or trim must follow these guidelines: 

 
1) The proposed substitute materials must approximate in placement, profile, size, 

proportion, and general appearance the existing siding, windows or trim. 
 

FINDING OF FACT 

1.1 The Historic Resource Survey Form (Attachment B) describes the original windows as 1/1, 
double hung, wood sash with segmental arch.  As shown in Attachment B.3, the proposed 
replacement windows would match the original windows’ 1/1 design and double hung style.  
However, the exterior material would be painted aluminum rather than painted wood.  According 
to the applicant (Attachment B.2), all the existing window openings will remain intact, with the 
new windows being placed within the existing frames.  The applicant states (Attachment B.2) the 
original trim would be saved and reinstalled upon completion.  Other than the replacement 
windows, no other architectural elements are proposed to be altered nor new elements introduced. 

1.2 The retention of the segmental arch is not specifically addressed in the application submittal.  
Condition 2 will ensure that segmental arch will not be altered, removed, or replaced without 
Historic Review approval.   
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1.3 This criterion will be met with the following conditions of approval to ensure compliance as 
proposed.  

CONDITIONS 

Condition 1 Consistency with Plans.  The proposed windows shall be wood or aluminum clad wood, 
1/1 double-hung as described and depicted in the application materials and staff report 
except as modified by approved revisions and conditions of approval. 

Condition 2 Segmental Arch.  The existing segmental arches above the second-floor windows 
located on the west (side) and south (rear, alley) facades shall not be altered, removed, or 
replaced without Historic Review Approval.  These arches may be repaired. 

 
2) Substitute siding, windows and trim must be installed in a manner that maximizes the 

ability of a future property owner to remove the substitute materials and restore the 
structure to its original condition using traditional materials. 

 
FINDING OF FACT 

 
2.1 The applicant states (Attachment B.2), that the replacement windows will be installed in a manner 

that will allow a future property owner to easily remove and restore the windows.  Attachment 
B.6 includes a letter from Davis Glass describing how the replacement windows will be installed 
with a bead of polyurethane expansion joint and polyurethane sealants.  Staff finds that, as 
conditioned in Condition 1 above, the proposal satisfies this criterion.   

 
3) The proposed material must be finished in a color appropriate to the age and style of the 

house, and the character of both the streetscape and the overall district. The proposed 
siding or trim must not be grained to resemble wood. 

 
FINDING OF FACT 

 
3.1 The applicant states (Attachment B.2), that the exterior sashes of the proposed new windows will 

be painted black aluminum that is not grained to resemble wood.  The applicant states 
(Attachment B.2) that the proposed color is consistent with other downtown buildings such as the 
Wheelhouse, Boda Furniture, Century Building, and J.C. Penny Building.  The replacement 
windows will differ from the original windows on the north (front, 2nd Avenue) façade which are 
white in color.  However, the second-floor windows on the west (side) and south (rear, alley) 
facades are not visible from the primary frontage nor located next to any of the existing original 
windows.  Staff finds that the proposal satisfies this criterion.   

     
4) The proposed siding, siding, windows or trim must not damage, destroy, or otherwise 

affect decorative or character-defining features of the building. Unusual examples of 
historic siding, windows and/or trim may not be covered or replaced with substitute 
materials. 

 
FINDING OF FACT 

 
4.1 The applicant states (Attachment B.2), that the replacement windows will be installed in a manner 

that will allow a future property owner to easily remove and restore the windows.  Attachment 
B.6 includes a letter from Davis Glass describing how the replacement windows will be installed 
with a bead of polyurethane expansion joint and polyurethane sealants.  In addition, the proposed 
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windows would be installed in existing openings and with the preservation of the segmented 
arches (Condition of Approval 2); no decorative or character defining features of the building 
would be impacted.  As such, criterion 4 is satisfied.  

 
5) The covering of existing historic wood window or door trim with substitute trim will not 

be allowed if the historic trim can be reasonably repaired. Repairs may be made with 
fiberglass or epoxy materials to bring the surface to the original profile, which can then 
be finished, like the original material. 

 
FINDING OF FACT 

5.1 The applicant states (Attachment B.2) all original trim will be saved and reinstalled upon 
completion.  However, the installation letter provided by Davis Glass does not specifically 
address the removal and reinstallation of the existing trim.  Condition 3 below will ensure that the 
all original trim will be retained and reinstalled upon the installation of the replacement windows.  
Staff finds that as conditioned in Condition 3 below the proposal satisfies this criterion.          

 
CONDITIONS 

 Condition 3 Trim.  All existing window trim on the second floor of the west (side) and south (rear, 
alley) facades shall be retained and reinstalled upon the installation of the replacement 
windows.  Trim may also be repaired or replaced in-kind (same material, dimension, 
style, location).  

  
6) Substitute siding or trim may not be applied over historic brick, stone, stucco, or other 

masonry surfaces; 
 

FINDING OF FACT 

 
6.1 No substitute siding or trim has been proposed.  Therefore, this criterion does not apply. 

 
For the application of substitute siding and trim only: 
 

7) The supporting framing that may be rotted or otherwise found unfit for continued 
support shall be replaced in kind with new material. 

 
8) The interior surface of the exterior wall shall receive a vapor barrier to prevent vapor 

transmission from the interior spaces. 
 

9) Walls to receive the proposed siding shall be insulated and ventilated from the exterior to 
eliminate any interior condensation that may occur. 

 
10) Sheathing of an adequate nature shall be applied to support the proposed siding material 

with the determination of adequacy to be at the discretion of the planning staff. 
 

11) The proposed siding shall be placed in the same direction as the historic siding. 
 

12) The new trim shall be applied so as to discourage moisture infiltration and deterioration. 
 

13) The distance between the new trim and the new siding shall match the distance between 
the historic trim and the historic siding. 
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14) A good faith effort shall be made to sell or donate any remaining historic material for 
architectural salvage to an appropriate business or non-profit organization that has an 
interest in historic building materials.  

 
FINDING OF FACT 

7.1 Criteria 12 applies to the subject proposal.  Condition of Approval 3 requires any original trim 
proposed to be removed, repaired, and reinstalled, or any in-kind replacement trim to be installed 
to the satisfaction of this criterion.  

 
OVERALL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The applicant has identified eight windows that are deteriorated and proposes to replace them with 
aluminum-clad wood windows of the same size and style (double-hung).  To be able to replace existing 
windows with new ones, the applicant must demonstrate that per ADC 7.200(2) the windows are “so 
deteriorated or damaged that it (they) cannot be repaired and finding materials that would match the 
original siding, windows or trim is cost prohibitive.  The applicant argues that it would be cost 
prohibitive and may lead to further damage in the building if the subject windows are not replaced and 
argues that the best windows in this case would be aluminum clad wood.  If the LAC is not convinced 
that the criterion for considering replacement of the proposed windows is met, the LAC can deny the 
request and require that the existing windows be retained in place.  

If the LAC believes the criterion for use of substitute materials has been met, the LAC should next 
consider the proposed replacement windows.  If the LAC believes the criteria for replacing the existing 
windows with the new windows have been satisfied, then the proposed windows should be approved.  If 
the LAC believes that the criteria for replacing the existing windows with the proposed windows has not 
been satisfied, the LAC should either apply conditions of approval that would result in the criteria being 
satisfied, or if that is not possible, the LAC may deny the application.  

 
OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The Landmarks Advisory Commission has three options with respect to the subject application: 
 
Option 1:    Approve the request as proposed; 
 
Option 2:    Approve the request with conditions of approval; or 
 
Option 3:    Deny the request. 
 
Based on the discussion above, staff recommends that the LAC pursue option 2 and approve the 
application subject to conditions of approval.  If the LAC accepts this recommendation, the following 
motion is suggested.  
 
MOTION 
 
I move to approve the proposed Use of Substitute Materials application (planning file HI-01-18) as 
conditioned in this staff report.  This motion is based on the findings and conclusions in the February 27, 
2018 staff report and findings in support of the application made by the Landmarks Advisory Commission 
during deliberations on this matter. 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
 
Condition 1 Consistency with Plans.  The proposed substitutions shall be as described and depicted 

in the application materials and staff report, except as modified by approved revisions 
and conditions of approval, and shall comply with all applicable state, federal, and local 
laws. 

Condition 2 Segmental Arch.  The existing segmental arches above the second-floor windows 
located on the west (side) and south (rear, alley) facades shall not be altered, removed, or 
replaced without Historic Review Approval.   

Condition 3 Trim.  All existing window trim on the second floor of the west (side) and south (rear, 
alley) facades shall be retained and reinstalled upon the installation of the replacement 
windows.  Trim may also be repaired or replaced in-kind (same material, dimension, 
style, location).  All trim shall be installed consistent with the ADC 7.210(12) such that 
moisture infiltration and deterioration is discouraged. 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
A. Location Map 
B. Historic Resources Survey Form 
C. Photographs of Windows 

1. Window Reference Guide 
2. West Elevation Windows 
3. South Elevation Windows 

D. Applicant’s Submittal 
1. Application Form 
2. Written Narrative 
3. Vintage Window Restoration – Bid 
4. Davis Glass – Bid 
5. David Glass – Window Schedule 
6. Davis Glass – Installation Letter 
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3rd Ave.

Su bject Property

Loca tion Ma p: 206 2ND AVENUE SW, ALBANY, OR 97321; 
Linn Cou nty Assessor’s Ma p No. 11S-03W-06CC; Ta x Lot 10500

The City of Albany's Infrastructure records, drawings, and other documents
have been gathered over many decades, using differing standards for
quality control, documentation, and verification. All of the data provided
represents current information in a readily available format. While the data
provided is generally believed to be accurate, occasionally it proves to be
incorrect; thus its accuracy is not warranted. Prior to making any property
purchases or other investments based in full or in part upon the material
provided, it is specifically advised that you independently field verify the ¯ January 12, 2018

Planning Division
City of Albany - 333 Broadalbin St. SW, Albany, Oregon 97321 (541) 917- 7550
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206 2ND AVENUE SW 

WEST BUILDING 

ELEVATION WINDOW 1 WINDOW 2 

WINDOW 3 WINDOW 4 

WINDOW 5 

ATTACHMENT C.2



206 2ND AVENUE SW 

SOUTH BUILDING 

ELEVATION 
WINDOW 6 WINDOW 7 

WINDOW 8 

ATTACHMENT C.3
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• E • MORE El 1111::EN= 

Send completed application and checklist(s) to eplansacityofalbany.n  et 

Tax Lot No(s):  0 5  

Zoning designation: 	NA t 

Related Land Use Cases: 	 C  

Site Address(es): 	 Nye_  
Assessor's Map No(s): 	(15133  

Comprehensive Plan designation: 	0.0P—C_S2,1■4c-e1"  

Size of the subject property(ies):22-5 ‘  X \co' 

❑ Floodplain or Floodway Overlay ❑ Historic Overlay 	❑ Natural Resource Overlay District 

Email: 

Name: 	  Signature: 

Mailing Address:  I 64.5/1 AAA) C.--\\5 -4-."17,S 	  

City: 	 

Phone #: 	 ICLC/  Fax#: 

Project Description: 	kitS‘ t\c:9131.10 c•.e.e\ 	 *S"\C" 

Applicant Information (must be sign .ND 

FILE #(s): 	  

PRE-APR FILE #(s): 	 

Amount Paid: 	 ,Received By 	  

Date: 	 L\A\2.0\e 
StateaL_ Zip:  Cr132._\  

Date Fee & Application-  Received: 	 

Pre-app meeting date:  -%  

Rev. 10/2015 

PLANNING APPLICATION 
APPLICANT/OWNER & 

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES 
To be included with ALL City of Albany planning submittals 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
333 Broadalbin St. SW 

Albany, OR 97321 
Phone (541) 917-7550 

Fax (541) 917-7598 
www.cityofalbany.net  

o Adjustment (AD) 

o Alternative Setback 

o Annexation (AN) 

o Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CP) 

o Map Amendment 

o Map Amendment; Concurrent w/ Zoning 

o Text Amendment 

o Conditional Use (Type II or III) Circle one (CU) 

o Existing Building: Expand or Modify 

o New Construction 

o Home Business (Type III only) 

o Development Code Text Amendment (DC) 

o Floodplain Development Permit (FP) 	0 

o Historic Review (HI) 

o Exterior Alteration (Type I or III) 

o New Construction (Type III or I-L) 	o 

o Demolition or Moving (Type III) 

o Substitute Materials (Type III) 

o Interpretation of Code (CI) 

o Quasi-Judicial (Type II) 

o Legislative (Type IV)  

Land Division (check all that apply) 
o Partition (PA) 

o Tentative Plat (Type I-L or III) 

o Final Plat (Type I) 

o Subdivision (SD) 

o Tentative Plat (Type III) 

o Final Plat (Type I) 

o Tentative Re-plat Type I-L (RLD) 

Modification - Approved Site Plan or Conditional Use 

Natural Resource Boundary Refinement 
	

0 

Natural Resource Impact Review (NR) 
	

0 

Non-Conforming Use (MN) 
	

0 

Planned Development (PD) 

o Preliminary (Type III) 

o Final (Type I) 
	

0 

Property Line Adjustment (PLA) 

Site Plan Review (SP) 

o Accessory Building 

o Change of Use, Temporary or Minor Developments 

o Manufactured Home Park 

o Modify Existing Development 
	

0 

o New or Existing Parking Area 

Expansion 

o New Construction 

o Tree Felling 

Temporary Placement (TP) 

Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) 

Vacation (VC) 

o Public Street or Alley 

o Public Easements 

Variance (VR) 

Willamette Greenway Use (WG) 

Zoning Map Amendment (ZC) 

o Quasi-Judicial (Type IV) 

o Legislative (Type IV) 

Other Required (check all that apply) 

o Design Standards 

o Hillside Development 

o Mitigation 

o Parking / Parking Lot 

o Traffic Report 

Other 

Location / Description of Subject Property(ies) 
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Property Owner Information (must be signed) 

);k? Same as Applicant 

Name: 	 cr--4■31.r Signature: 
(If Le 	epresentative, provide supporting documentation) 

   

Mailing Address: 	Date: 

City:  

Phone #: 

Email: 

State: 
	

Zip: 	  

Fax #: 

Authorized Agent or Representative (must be signed, if applicable) 

Choose One: ❑ Engineer 	❑ Architect ❑ Other 	  

Name: 	  Signature: 	  

Mailing Address: 	Date: 	  

City: 	 State: 	Zip: 	  

Phone #: 
	

Fax #: 

Email: 

Relationship to property owner(s): 	  

Other Representative (must be signed, if applicable) 

IF MORE THAN ONE, PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR EACH. 
THEY WILL BE SENT ALL CITY NOTICES. 

Choose One: ❑ Engineer 	❑ Architect ❑ Other 	  

Name: 	  Signature: 	  

Mailing Address: 	Date: 	  

City: 	 State: 	Zip: 	  

Phone #: 
	

Fax #: 

Email: 

Other Representative (must be signed, if applicable) 

Choose One: ❑ Engineer 	❑ Architect ❑ Other 	  

Name: 	  Signature: 	  

Mailing Address: 	Date: 	  

City: 

Phone #: Fax #: 

Email: 

 

State: 	 Zip: 	  
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Project Address: 206 2nd Ave Albany, OR 97321

Window Restoration/ Storm Sash 
Prepared for: Owner 
Prepared by: Chris Gustafson, Vintage Window Restoration LLC 
November 7, 2017 
South Facade: $ 9,411 
West Facade: $ 13,811 
North Facade: $15,243 
Total Building: $38,463 

PROJECT SUMMARY 
Target Windows 
All windows on the commercial building recommend either replacement with reproduction sash (South 
and West Facade) and restoration of North Facade sash. 

Payment Schedule

Description Cost Due

Project Down Payment $15,383 upon contract signing

Project Progress #1 $7,693 1 month post contract signing

Project Progress #2 $7,693 2 months post contract signing

Substantial Completion $7,693 Upon Substantial Completion

Total $38,462 Total

Vintage Window Restoration LLC 617 Walnut St. SW Albany, OR CCB#214794 /Page !  of !1 5



Project Address: 206 2nd Ave Albany, OR 97321

Sash Processing Protocol: 

[All South and West Facade sash need replacement. existing windows are poor quality reproductions 
with numerous inconsistencies. replacement sash will be made of history ally appropriate materials 
and methods creating a window sash that appears from the Circa of the building. North Facade sash 
are candidates for restoration due to original sash and reasonable compromise with historic landmarks 
committee. 

• Sash are extracted from the window jamb and transported to Albany, Oregon for full processing at VWR’s shop. 

• Exterior paint and glazing putty is removed to bare wood using a chemical removal process. frames sanded 
once stripped. 

• Original glass is carefully removed from frames and cleaned with soap, razor blades, and fine milled pumice. 

• All bare wood treated with cold pressed boiled linseed oil and allowed to cure for no less than 24 hours. 

• Linseed oil sash putty applied to glazing rebates before original glass is set in place. 

• Traditional glazing points and glazing putty are applied. 

• Proper bevels and reveal is tooled and pumice applied to remove dust and residual oil marks on glass. Glazing 
putty is then allowed 24 hours to “skim”. 

• 3 coats of paint are applied and allowed time to fully dry Excess paint on glass is removed with straight edge 
and razor blade for clean lines and sharp corners.  

• If desired, owner can provide his/her own type and color of paint. However, VWR makes no guarantee on the 
final appearance, adherence to wood, and lasting finishing on owner supplied paint. 

• New sash hardware installed on-site during final installation. 

Vintage Window Restoration LLC 617 Walnut St. SW Albany, OR CCB#214794 /Page !  of !2 5

Images below are examples of window sash processing similar to project proposal.



Project Address: 206 2nd Ave Albany, OR 97321

General Conditions 

South facade window Jambs have numerous areas of rot and damage. Non beneficial storm sash are present and 
debris collection has resulted in water retention. South Facade jambs warrant replacement with reproduction 
window jambs for a renewed appearance and continued longevity of the buildings masonry and stucco facade. 

West facade window jambs are in similar state of deterioration. some need new window sills and all brick moulding 
has such qualities of tar, paint, caulk, expanding foam that new brick moulding are needed to improve the 
weatherization of the structures envelope. new parting beads, inside stops and some jamb stiles warrant 
replacement due to rot and damage. numerous sash cords are broken and need replacement on the entire 
structure. 

North facade window jambs are in good condition though need new parting beads and inside stops. Window 
jambs need new sash cord and possibly new brick moulding removed. 

Jamb Processing Protocol: 
• Window sash are removed and packaged for transportation. 

• Corex panel window covers and floor covers are setup and placed to catch debris and seal from outside 
elements. Temporary plastic walls are also set up to contain dust and other contaminants.  

• The window components are removed from the jamb: inside stop and parting beads are taken to VWR shop for 
processing. 

• Paint on the jamb stiles and sill are removed with infrared light and pull scrapers to expose bare wood. 

• Paint buildup and caulking, if present, between the blind stops and casing will be removed. The blind stops and 
casing will then be clamped tight and re-fastened with proper casing screws. if new brick moulding is installed, 
all components are treated with a penetrate epoxy and pre-painted than fastened with stainless steel screws. 

• Intermittently the work site is cleaned with a HEPA vacuum for particle control. 

• After sash removal and jamb processing, a storm sash or plywood panel is installed to fit on the outside of the 
window opening. Or , a plywood panel is held in place with malleable washer, carriage bolts and 1x2 boards 
spanning the jamb clamping the panel in place. 
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Storm Sash 

Storm sash are highly recommended to address numerous needs such as reducing heat loss, traffic noise, and 
cold drafts through the original windows. The structure is subjected to numerous elements and will ensure 
decades of longevity of the rebuilt and replaced sash and jambs. 
	  Storm sash are made of clear vertical grain (CVG) Douglas Fir. Storm sash are 1-3/8” thick frames, joinery 
is traditional haunched mortise and tenon. Glazing is tempered glass with wooden glass beads. Hardware is 
stainless steel hangers with the option for operability with stainless steel stays. Exterior finish is penetrate epoxy 
with paint or pigmented pine tar. 
	  
	 Storm Sash benefits: 

• Reduce heat loss and air infiltration. On average, a sash and storm combo is 15% more energy 
efficient than a double glaze vinyl window 

• Protects original windows from sun, rain, wind (offers 20-30 years extended life on original sash) 
• Reduces outdoor noise  
• Locking mechanisms provide increased security 
• Alleviates furnace and air conditioning units from overuse 
• Pay-off in energy savings over 10 years or less (excluding furnace life extension, less duct cleaning, 

fireplace use, etc.) 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On-site Work Protocol 

Owner will be notified a minimum of 72 hours prior to contractor arriving to the job site. Work spaces are kept 
clean and orderly at all times. On occasions electricity will be needed to operate hand power tools to trim and fit 
storm sash into proper openings. All wood chips within reason will be collected by use of HEPA Vacuums. Off 
street parking would be preferred and small work space for trimming storm sash is requested though not 
necessary. Access to indoors in necessary to assist in installing storm sash. 

Lead Safety/Site cleanliness 
Lead paint testing is documented and work areas are pre-cleaned prior to work. Floor and window covers are 
placed to catch debris and protect floors and prevent debris from falling outside. If possible, we suggest furniture, 
beds, and rugs, are removed from the work area. Otherwise furniture is covered with plastic coverings to prevent 
contamination. Work areas are vacuumed with a HEPA vacuum before, during and after work. At the end of work, 
jambs are either painted or cleaned to remove any potential dust. 

Communication 
Communication is a significant aspect of a successful project, listed below is methodology of communication 

• All calls from Owner will be answered between 8am-5pm on business days. VWR makes every effort 
possible to return missed calls and messages no later than 9am on the following business day. 

• Emails and text will receive a response within 24 hours during business days. 
• Every Monday during project life, an email labelled “(month/day/year) Monday Update” to inform owner 

of project status, completions, upcoming information needing to be shared, supplementary photos. 

Payment Scheduling 
As a very small business in a niche field, it is very important that project costs are covered by a designed payment 
schedule based on specific dates, not based on completion to ensure no delays or incomplete work occurs. 

• Project initiation payment is required to purchase all project materials. 
• Multiple payments made at specific dates through out the project life are required for predictable 

cashflow and ability to cover project overhead during life of project. 
• Payment based on completion is not possible due to the work being a service of specialized 

manufacturing and installation of a hand built product.   

Additional Payment Details  

Payment from a checking or savings account through our secure payment portal, powered by Forte Payment 
Systems, is preferred. Payment through checks will incur an additional $30.00 processing fee.   

If homeowner chooses to pay by check, please mail to 617 SW Walnut St Albany, OR 97321. 

Upon contract signing an additional document with a schedule of payment dates will be sent to owner within 48 
hours. A reminder email with a link to our payment portal will be sent no less than 48 hours prior to payment due 
date. Payment must be received within 72 hours of due date or a $50.00 late fee will be assessed. 
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APPROVED:  Draft 

CITY OF ALBANY 
LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street 
Wednesday, February 7, 2018 

6:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 

ROLL CALL 

Commissioners Present: David Abarr, Keith Kolkow, Cathy LeSuer, Kerry McQuillin (arrived 6:02), Bill Ryals, 
Larry Preston 

Commissioners Absent: Jolene Thomson (excused) 

Staff Present: Laura LaRoque, Planner II; Bob Richardson, Planning Manager; Edie O’Neil, 
Administrative Assistant I 

Others Present: Rebecca Bond, Albany Visitors Association; Lise Grato, Albany Downtown Association 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Ryals called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC None 

ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 6:02 p.m. 

Commissioner Kolkow moved for Ryals to remain Chair.  Commissioner Preston seconded.  A vote was taken, and the 
motion passed 6-0. 

Commissioner Preston moved for Thomson to continue as Vice-Chair.  Commissioner LeSuer seconded.  A vote was 
taken, and the motion passed 6-0. 

Bob Richardson, Planning Manager, introduced Laura LaRoque, Planner II to the Commission as the new staff liaison. 

CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT GRANT (CLG) UPDATE 6:05 

Richardson explained how CLG funds would work with architectural assistance and rehabilitation grants.  LaRoque 
explained that grant requirements have increased and talked about proposed activities to be covered by CLG funds.   

HISTORIC PRESERVATION (HP) MONTH 

HP Month Activities 6:19 

LaRoque pointed out previous activities that took place during HP Month. (See handout.)  The Commission discussed 
focal points for activities and decided on porches.  They also talked about an underground tour and meeting places to 
begin the porch tour.  Lise Grato stated the Hidden Scavenger Hunt Photo Tour that was held last year would be held this 
year as well.  Rebecca Bond listed several activities from last year that the Albany Visitor’s Association would be hosting. 
LeSuer offered to decorate the display case in City Hall.  Bond informed the Commission about representatives going to 
the Albany Regional Museum in March to talk to people about grants.  Jim Janson, 804 Broadalbin St SW, stated that this 
event is usually popular and advised to show up early.  Preston and McQuillin agreed to arrange the contractor fair and 
porch tour.  Ryals and Kolkow agreed to organize the underground tour.  It was confirmed that the underground tour 
would take place the first week of HP Month, featuring the St. Francis Hotel and the Generator House on Calapooia.  The 
porch tour and contractor fair will occur in the third week. LeSuer agreed to coordinate with the library for their display 
case as well as decorating the display case in City Hall.  LaRoque suggested the window workshop that was done last 
year.  LeSuer suggested a different workshop.  Preston agreed to look into it. 

HP Month Awards 7:06 

Richardson announced that awards are tentatively scheduled for the May 9, 2018 City Council Meeting.  Several 
suggestions were discussed, including Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant.  However, it was determined they are 
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noncompliant, having not yet put up a sunburst or cow head as required in Conditions of Approval.  Kolkow suggested the 
Albany Art Studio and the Waverly Duck; Abarr suggested the Carousel. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 7:18 

Commissioner Kolkow moved to approve the December 6, 2017, and January 3, 2018, minutes as presented.  
Commissioner McQuillin seconded.  A vote was taken, and the motion passed 6-0. 

OTHER BUSINESS 7:19 

Richardson asked the Commission to verify and update their contact information and relay any changes to staff.  

NEXT MEETING DATE 

March 7, 2018 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Edie O’Neil Laura LaRoque 
Administrative Assistant I Planner II 
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